T-02S User manual

OxyLED® - Natural Life, Natural Lights

The OxyLED T-02S is the upgrade version of T-02 motion sensor light, using passive infrared (PIR) technology to sense human motion (within 3m) by accepting the body’s radiant heat, OxyLED Wireless Motion Sensor Light turns on or off based on occupancy and ambient light level. It is designed to substitute a standard light switch and will thus provide a great deal of convenience plus much fun. Besides, its built-in rechargeable battery is also very economical and convenient for use.

Specifications:
- Sensitivity > 3 meter Distance
- Sensor Range: 120 degrees
- LED Qty: 20 LED
- Light color: White
- LED life: 50,000 hours or more
- Battery: Built-in 3.7V 600mAh Li-ion
- Size: 36cm*3cm/1.2ft*0.1ft
- Material: Aluminum + ABS
- Light weight: 228g / 8oz

Operation:
1. Charge your T-02S light with supplied cable or other Micro-USB cables (it can be charged by any +5V USB port, power adapter, power bank, computer USB port, etc.)
2. When charging, the LED indicator shows red, after fully charged, it shows blue.
3. After fully charged, please turn on the “ON” switch(black color) in DARK, the T-02S will light up. If not, please contact the seller for support.
4. Stick the 3M tape side of the tape to where you want to use it, make sure it stick to a smooth and dry surface, clean the surface before sticking is recommended.

Note:
◆ OxyLED T-02S Light will NOT light up during day time or the ambient light is bright
◆ Don't put 2 OxyLED T-02S lights too close. The light of one T-02S may cause the other not light up if they are too close.